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In Memoriam
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LAMBERT
SEP
October $GYHUW,'&&
21st,
1999.
PPE\PP
%RRNLQJ&RGH&&
A special
place within our
hearts,&XVWRPHU,'/$0%(576(3
is always
kept for you.
&RORXU
)LUVW$SSHDUDQFH
Dearly-loved
and greatly
missed./DVW$SSHDUDQFH
Loving wife Rita x Adrian and
Jayne and Families
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Announcement

Happy 30th Birthday
October 21st
Love from Mum, Dad
and all the family

In Memoriam

&XVWRPHU,':+,7,,1*3(7(5
&RORXU
)LUVW$SSHDUDQFH
Dad, everyday
you are
/DVW$SSHDUDQFH

with
me. Loved and remembered
alway your devoted son
Christopher, Julia and your
lovely little grandson Zachary.

Emma Knights
Arts correspondent
emma.knights@archant.co.uk

NORTON
GORDON
$GYHUW,'&&
Remembering
you today, my
PPE\PP
%RRNLQJ&RGH&&
most treasured
husband, dad
&XVWRPHU,'125721*25'21
&RORXU
and grandad.
)LUVW$SSHDUDQFH
Love and/DVW$SSHDUDQFH
miss you, always.
Valerie, Dawn, David, Kirsty
and Poppy.

WHITIING
PETER
Each year goes by,
$GYHUW,'&&
But memories
never fade,
PPE\PP
%RRNLQJ&RGH&&
Your loving
wife Christine.
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CHADBAND
In memory of my loving
parents
HERBERT
$GYHUW,'&&
FREDERICK
CHARLES,
PPE\PP
called %RRNLQJ&RGH&&
to rest October 21st,
&XVWRPHU,'&+$'%$1'+(5%(57
1984.
and
&RORXU MURIEL
)LUVW$SSHDUDQFH
BLOSSOM
AGNETTE,
called /DVW$SSHDUDQFH
to rest October 18th,
1985.
Lovingly remembered.
Sonia.
DODDINGTON
ROY
Passed away October 21st,
2012.$GYHUW,'&&
A year
has gone, we all miss
PPE\PP
you%RRNLQJ&RGH&&
so much,
If tears could build a stairway
&XVWRPHU,''2'',1*72152<
and memories
a lane,
&RORXU
We)LUVW$SSHDUDQFH
would walk right up to
heaven
and bring you home
/DVW$SSHDUDQFH
again.
Your loving wife, son and
Families.
God bless xx

The beauty of the written
word is set to be celebrated at
this year’s Hostry Festival –
and a new event has now been
added to the arts extravaganza’s literary line-up.
Author Gervase Phinn is
the latest writer to get
involved in the Hostry
Festival
at
Norwich
Cathedral, and he will take to
the stage on the afternoon of
Sunday, November 3.
Mr Phinn is a teacher, freelance lecturer, author, poet,
educational consultant and
visiting professor of education, and has written a
number of books which
include the Little Village
School series of novels, and
also his Dales books.
Chris Rushby, from Jarrold
which is organising the
Hostry Festival literary
event, said: “We’re delighted
to be able to present Gervase
Phinn at the Hostry Festival.
He’s a born raconteur and his
public appearances are
always a joy. He’s been called
‘the James Herriot of schools’
and I suppose there’s something in that. He was a
teacher, then a school inspector and has more recently
written a number of very
funny books about his experiences in those roles in the
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■ Gervase Phinn.
Yorkshire Dales.”
The afternoon with Mr
Phinn will take place a couple
of days after another previously announced literary
event – Norfolk Authors in
Profile – which is being
presented by the Hostry
Festival in association with
Jarrold on Friday, November
1.
Mr Rushby said: “Four
authors all with local connections feature in our Friday
afternoon session. Rose
Tremain is one of this country’s finest writers, has lived
in Norfolk for many years
and is chancellor of the UEA.
Louis de Bernieres also lives
in the region and is the
author of numerous successful novels, perhaps the bestknown
being
Captain

Correlli’s Mandolin. Andrew
Cowan is both a successful
author and a teacher of creative writing at UEA. Finally,
Hilton Pashley is a first-time
children’s novelist and
Wymondham resident.
“Local writer and journalist Keiron Pim will introduce
our four speakers, discuss
their latest projects and try to
establish what influence East
Anglia has on their writing.”
■ Gervase Phinn Live at the
Hostry Festival is on Sunday,
November 3 at midday for a
12.30pm start. The event will
include a Q&A session with
the author. Tickets £12
(concessions £10).
■ The Norfolk Authors in
Profile event is at the Hostry
on Friday, November 1, at
1.30pm for a 2pm start.
Tickets £12 (concessions
£10).
■ The Hostry Festival is from
October 24 to November 3.
For more about other events
in this year’s programme and
to book tickets, visit www.
hostryfestival.org or call the
box office on 01603 598676.

Review
Fireman Sam Live
Norwich Theatre Royal
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As all adults of a certain age
will remember, Fireman
Sam was the “hero next
door” but the hero came
through the stage door for
his latest daring adventure.
Parents might remember
the original series, which
ran on BBC1 between 1987
and 1994, but it was the new
all singing, all dancing
Fireman Sam who, together
with his pals from
Pontypandy, put smiles on

the faces of wide-eyed
youngsters on Saturday.
The Welsh village was
holding its first music festival, with singer Mona
Arizona, the star attraction,
but the festival was put in
jeopardy by a series of
rescues. First the hapless
Norman Price got his foot
stuck in a bucket, then he
got himself stranded at sea
in a rowing boat and finally
he managed to set fire to the
stage and had to be rescued.
Ultimately, of course, the
festival went ahead, much to
the delight of the massed

ranks of youngsters.
The costumed characters
encouraged the crowd to
take part throughout – with
Mexican waves among the
fun and games which also
included sections of the
audience being sprayed with
water from an extinguisher.
Children leaving the theatre with a smile on their face
would also have learnt,
among other things, the
dangers that can lurk in
playing at sea which was an
added bonus to a fun-filled
afternoon.
Peter Walsh

With Ben Lowe, Sarah
Coleman, Andrew Cane and
Philip Trzebiatowski forming a fine, confident quartet,
the work came across with
something like a mystic
glow, deep both in tone and
concept, moving in sincerity
as it looked back on its
English artistic heritage.
Quite different yet in its
own way equally satisfying,
Grieg’s Piano concerto
brought drama and thrills.

Piers Lane went on as he
began, with grand musical
gestures that demanded
attention.
Rhythmic vigour was the
hallmark of Adey’s interpretation of Schubert’s Ninth
Symphony. Amid a good deal
of ready response to rich
invention, quieter episodes
were welcome as the woodwinds came in alone to add
their particular colour.
Christopher Smith

Review
Academy of St Thomas
St Andrew’s Hall, Norwich
In the presence of Ivan
Cane, who founded this
ensemble 40 years ago, and
directed by Christopher
Adey, its regular conductor
since 1998, the Academy of
St Thomas chose Vaughan
Williams’s Tallis Fantasia
for strings to open its anniversary concert.

